Conditions of Boarders’ Weekend Leave

- All weekend leave ends at 8pm Sunday, unless travel from home presents time constraints. A phone call outlining any exceptional circumstances is required from parents.
- All departures must be from the boarding School office, unless travel is straight from school at 3.30pm, in which case, girls must sign out with all details on their card before school.
- Day time weekend trips to the Parade, or locally do not need to be registered on blue sheet, and may be arranged at the last minute, in appropriate group numbers.
- There are no trips to the city at night for any year level.
- All students must carry a charged mobile phone with credit at all times when on leave, and must remain in communication – ie phone switched on and audible.

Years 8 and 9
Must take leave in groups of 3, locally only, no city trips.
They may accompany a Year 12 to the city, but parental permission is required.

Year 10
Must take leave in groups of 3 to the city, (beginning semester 2) in daylight hours only, for a maximum of 4 hours. Leave taken locally to the Parade on Friday or Saturday night (one night per weekend) must be in groups of 3, for a maximum of 4 hours and must return by no later than 9pm, by taxi.

Year 11
Must take leave in pairs in daylight hours for a maximum of 5 hours in the city, returning by 5.30pm on Saturday and 4.30pm on Sunday.
They may take leave locally to the Parade, in groups of 3 at night, returning by 9:30pm on a Friday night and by 10pm on a Saturday night by taxi.

Year 12
May take leave on their own in daylight hours locally or to the city, or in pairs after dark to the Parade only, returning by taxi by 10pm Friday night and 10.30pm Saturday night.

Reminders for filling in blue leave sheets
- Please hand in by 7pm, Wednesday.
- Please ensure you clearly fill in the sheet using black or blue biro, including:
  - Friday’s date correctly.
  - Your whole name and year level.
  - All names, addresses and phone numbers.
  - All times of leaving and returning.
  - Tick all meal boxes.